MA ANGELINE
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ROOSIE DEAN—By the Author of "The New Billy"

THE SWEETEST WALTZ SONG EVER WRITTEN.

Sung with Great Success by all Leading Vocalists.
She's a Crying-town widow
But she won't have her heart broken

Now good boy and girl about it
Both must try to make me happy

I'm going to make you Angle-Line song

Chorus

Come, honey, you don't care to see my Angle-Line song

An Angle-Line song

I'm going to make you an Angle-Line song

Just Published
"The New Bully" Two-Step March
An Up-to-Date Electric Hit of the Season '96
Just Published!

"The New Bully" Coon Song

May Irwin's Great Hit

Sung by all Leading Vocalists. An Electric Success.
GET THE LATEST!

MA ANGELINE SCHOTTISCHE, by T. E. F. T. S. H. N.

PAROCH, MI CLEANER.
Try These on Your Piano if You Want Something Pleasing and Popular.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.